
J DSIGNS 

“Customer quotes, 

called “pull quotes,” are 

an excellent way to 

demonstrate your suc-

cess and put emphasis 

on your values. They 

also add visual interest 

to your newsletter...” 

- Kim Abercrombie 

RingByName IP Phone 

 Free for each user, 
with a 1, 2, or 3 year 
agreement 

 2-line business phone 
with HD Voice and 3-
way conference 

 180x60 backlit LCD 
display with 4-level 
grayscale 

 3 XML programmable 
…..more 

Photo Caption 

Ring By Name (month-to-month)  

Way more than a business phone service 

You get everything you need, plus advanced fea-

tures no one else can match. 

 Cloud-based PBX 

 Unlimited calling 

 Personalized main greeting 

 Greet incoming callers by name 

 Route callers to whomever they spoke with last 

time 

 Manage calls seamlessly across your cell and 

desk phone 

 Add call-recording to any line (additional fee) 

 Integrates with Outlook, Google Contacts, 

Salesforce.com, and over 25 more. 

 Honest pricing: Just 5% extra per month in fees 

and taxes. Much less than the other guys…..MORE 
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"Short experiences and Poetry 

Presents": "Welcome to the Best 

Cook ware Network" 

"Short experiences and Poetry Presents":   "Welcome to the Best Cook ware Net-

work" 

 

 

Host  "Thank you all for avoiding in today!"  "Our first product is."; 

 

"Item #29001 Wusthof  8" Traditional Precision-Forged Morning meal Blade, value 

$125.00, Selling $59.95 

 

SAVE $65" 

 

 

 

 

'And  #29589 Wusthof 8" Fabulous Laser-Cut Morning meal Blade, value $75.00. 

Selling 39.95" 

Guest  "Wow what a bargain!'  ' can you tell me a little more about these items?" 

Host  "Yes, of course!" 

It is known as a Morning meal knife, however it works extremely well for all 

foods........"in collaboration with cooking professionals at Chefscatalog.com, for 

more effective breakfast prep".  

Guest "Fabulous!" 

Host "I believed you would like that."  "The last Item for this evenings display is 

the; Item #29796 KitchenAid Electronic Toaster stove Convection Oven, value 

$400.00, Unique $249.95." 

Guest "Can you tell more about this one?" 

Host  "Yes!' 'It crisps, sears, and brownish colors to perfection:...more 

MYADS EMPLOYMENT 

NEWS 

 

Jonah Designs Employment 

Opportunity 

Sign up to earn referrals and 

commission. Bonuses and re-

siduals. 

100% fully automated busi-

ness, free advertising, free 

online marketing, 

free tracking and reporting. 

Sign up for free. to leave 

spaces open. 

INTELEFONE 

Hosted Virtual Phone Service Plans for Small Business  
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G-Business Intentions 

       "Google is creating 

accessible Item record 

Ads for regional busi-

nesses-and potentially 

indicating e-marketing 

objectives.  When cus-

tomers look for items in a 

search, they will now ex-

perience close by product

-centered ads on the 

Google look for from 

close by suppli-

ers.  Should they simply 

click, customers will 

reach regional traditional 

(powered by Google)

where they can surf store 

stock……..MORE 

Grandstream HandyTone 502 

The HT502 is a powerful VoIP router. The product's inclusion of an 
integrated high performance NAT router and 10Mbps Ethernet WAN 
and LAN ports enables a shared broadband connection between 
multiple ethernet devices. In addition to being SIP 2.0 standard com-
pliant, the product supports Universal Plug-in-Play (UPnP), up to 2 
SIP account profiles, and advanced telephony features. 

Easy Setup 

Just plug in the power supply, plug in your phone, and connect it to 
your broadband line. Enter your information as shown in our quick 
configuration guide, and immediately make and receive calls. See a 
sample configuration guide…..more 
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Contact Us 

11811 N. Tatum Blvd., 

Suite 3031  

Phoenix, AZ 85028  

 

Office: (602) 926-0609  

Fax: (602) 926-

0689………..MORE 

I know you! 

                                

                                          I know you! 

 

        I know you!  You love food, you live food, and you breath food.  I know 

because I do too.  I would even bet that you always wanted to have your own 

restaurant.  This catering site is only the beginning for me.  With the reve-

nues it generates, I plan to have a local site here in Memphis TN.   

 

       A restaurant where one could come in sit down and place your order, 

and have some popcorn, peanuts, and or complimentary bread-sticks with 

dipping sauce, and wait patiently for you meal prepared to perfection; no 

rushing and satisfaction guaranteed. 

 

       I have over 30 years of experience in the food service industry, and I 

have worked from starting as a dishwasher at a Shoney’s Big-boy- fast food, 

pizza delivery, Domino’s,  Pizza Hut, and Papa John’, to Country 

clubs.  While I lived in Baltimore,  I learned about Maryland crab cakes and 

many delicious ways to make them.  

      

I work for others.  I love to cook.  that’s my bit for now.  As Wolfgang Puck 

would say; “Live, love and eat”…...MORE 

J DSIGNS PHONE PRODUCTS 

11811 N. Tatum Blvd., Suite 3031  

Phoenix, AZ 85028  
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